
 
 
 

 

2015 Honda Indirect Procurement  
Supplier Awards 

 

Special Recognition 
Suppliers that have made the most improvements in the Order Efficiency & Optimization 
Project.  This initiative strives to make improvements in transactional efficiency and delivery 
performance 

Gordon Flesch Company 
Inc. 

Dublin, OH 

Gordon Flesch was awarded the printer management services 
contract in 2014.  The expectation of this project was to 
improve customer satisfaction, reduce yearly costs and to 
increase the transactional efficiency.  Backing its products with 
outstanding service, the Gordon Flesch team has exceeded 
expectations. 

 
Acculube 
Dayton, OH 

 
 
 

Yaskawa America 
Miamisburg, OH 

 
 
 

Advanced Design Solutions 
Stratford, Ontario 
Middletown, OH 

Acculube has supported the Honda Central Region plants for 
more than 25 years, supplying MRO with fluids and a broad 
variety of products, as well as comprehensive field support 
services.   

 

Yaskawa America was approached by Honda to assist one of 
our Tier 1 suppliers. Dedicated to the highest quality products 
and workmanship, Yaskawa was able to develop, build, and 
install a new innovative welding system in just five days, 
reducing the manual labor involved and improving the overall 
production. 
 

Advanced Design Solutions is primarily focused on the 
production of steel racking and assemblies. They provided 
support for the 2015 TLX and the 2016 ILX.  Their support and 
effort for the 2016 Civic built at HMIN and NSX design 
activity are also worthy of recognition. 

Outstanding Value 
Given to suppliers providing the most value to Honda by recognizing the Total Cost of 
Ownership (TCO). These suppliers provide their competitive advantage to Honda, delivery value 
and innovation through cost reductions, projects and services. 

Woodruff Corporation 
Richmond, IN 

Woodruff Corporation has consistently provided packaging that 
achieves all of Honda’s requirements.  Woodruff was selected 
for numerous packaging projects for the 15M TLX, CR-V and 
the 16M ILX, RDX, and Civic. 



Adecco 
Marysville, OH 

 

Adecco has over 50 years of attracting and retaining leading 
professionals and talented workers.  Honda challenged Adecco 
last year to review their overall program with Honda.  Adecco 
went above and beyond expectations. 

 
Nexeo Solutions LLC 

Dublin, OH 

Nexeo Solutions, LLC is a chemical and plastics distribution 
partner comprised of full service professionals who provide 
solutions from deployment to disposal.  A true partner to 
Honda over the years, Nexeo brought many innovative and 
unique ideas to Honda last year, supporting our green initiatives 
and further cost savings throughout all of Honda North 
America. 

Unicon International  
Columbus, OH 

Unicon Internnational has branched into fields such as 
automotive, banking and government just to name a few.  As a 
valued supplier to Honda, they provide competitive rates and 
flexibility. 

Sharp Decisions 
New York, NY 
Charlotte, NC 

Los Angeles, CA 
Phoenix, AZ 
Princeton, NJ 

Tampa, FL 
London, England 
Toronto, Ontario 

 
 
Sharp Decisions offers exceptional quality and value by putting 
customer needs first.  They are passionate about solving 
problems and doing what is right for customer business. 

W.W. Grainger  
Columbus, OH 
Columbus, IN 

Greensboro, NC 
Birmingham, AL 

Lima, OH 
West Columbia, SC 

Marietta, GA 

W.W. Grainger provides products like safety gloves, ladders, 
motors, and janitorial supplies and services like inventory 
management and technical expertise.  Last year, W.W. 
Grainger supported Honda with a number of projects at the 
Anna Engine Plant, Honda Transmission and the East Liberty 
Plant, as well as our new Performance Manufacturing Center 
where the NSX will be built.  Their effort and collaboration on 
these projects reduced costs, improved efficiency and helped 
Honda reduce their environmental footprint. 

 
Performance Excellence 

Recognizes suppliers for meeting or exceeding performance standards within their categories, 
including meeting Quality, Cost & Delivery targets and service expectations. Also includes 
feedback on performance, line down time and a good safety record. 

 
Creative Techniques Inc. 

Auburn Hills, MI 

Creative Techniques Inc. is a leading supplier of innovative 
custom reusable packaging, material handling, plastic pallets 
and plastic shipping trays.  Creative Techniques continues to 
perform above expectations providing continued support for 
seat pallets, container purchases, and Anna Engine Plant 
involvement with robotic unload projects for 2016 model 
products.  



 
Sanyo Machine America 

Corporation 
Rochester Hills, MI 

 

Sanyo Machine America Corporation provides a variety of 
powertrain assembly lines, equipment and automation within 
the automotive industry, and is Honda’s lead source for engine 
and transmission assembly programs.  Their execution of the 
Anna Engine Plant’s assembly line 4 was highly regarded for 
its safety, environmental, quality, cost, delivery, and 
management deliverables. 

 
Corna Kokosing 

Construction Company 
Columbus, Ohio 

 
Corna Kokosing has all of the resources to perform a wide 
variety of construction services.  Corna was the general 
contracting company that managed the construction of the 
Heritage Center, which was completed on time and budget. 

 
Kirk Williams Company 

Grove City, Ohio 

Kirk Williams Company is a provider of sheet metal fabrication 
and mechanical installation services that has been a valued 
supplier to Honda.  In the last year, they supported two 
production related projects at the East Liberty Plant, as well as 
installing the HVAC system at the Heritage Center. 
 

 
Invotec Engineering 

Miamisburg, OH 

Invotec Engineering specializes in applications with small to 
medium sized products or components, and is accustomed to 
the usual pressures of demanding delivery schedules.  Invotec’s 
performance on the Marysville Auto Plant assembly sash 
installation earned them this award. 

The Webb Stiles Company 
Valley City, OH 

Gadsden, AL 

The Webb Stiles Company is dedicated to the engineering, 
manufacturing and turnkey installation of custom material 
handling systems. They performed exceptionally well in the 
modifications of the Marysville Auto Plant Bumper Paint line 
conveyor. 

Supplier of the Year 
Representing Best of the Best, these suppliers outperform all of the others in the key business 
characteristics that encompass Quality, Cost, Delivery (QCD), as well as Safety and Service. 

Sanyo Machine America 
Corporation 

Rochester Hills, MI 
 

The relationship between Honda and the Supplier of the Year 
existed well before Honda of America was founded in the U.S. 
with both parent companies having a long and productive 
business partnership in Japan.  Sanyo Machine America 
Corporation successfully executed three consecutive heavily 
automated and complex powertrain assembly lines for the Anna 
Engine Plant, Honda Transmission Manufacturing and Honda 
Manufacturing of Alabama to earn the top honor. 
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